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PHOTO OF CHECK
Phe fncl thai Mr. Laughren has
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SERVE IN ARMY OR LEAVE
The adoption of this motion by Ihe
Switzerland, April 21.
(cueva,
Chamber would mean the end of the
Military Adminiatration
German
The
which i paralyzing Belgium's
-- Hike
has notified h.imhi young Bwiaa living
Indnatry.
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that they mus I
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on whieh !l I und
house
will In' ereeted and mimnliu nlmtiu
m tailed.
Phe land on which the development work la beituj done in In.
'ated from one In two miles from
"" mrt limM "'
School.
THE EQUIPMENT
The houaea will all I
f the Spuntype, -- o nimniin in California,
Ituished inside ami out after the mi-.- inn idea. The walla will be of poured
concrete diocks, eight incoes in tbiok- ii
h, plastered on the inaide and peb- ble daahed on Ihe outside.
The liv- will have a Rre place and
i
ni; r
electrolier.
Bath
room will be
equinped with toilet, lavatory andbath
tub, A -- mk. cupboard and bol water
lauler ill be placed in the kitchen
ami the latter connected with t
h.itli room. Phe In. use will
wired
for telephone
ami elect rid lights.
Water ample for domes tie purpoaes
"ni
drawn from .1 -- penal gravity
I. ink.
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h - evident
thai l be 0,094). acre n u t arid nol
r four month1
laal more than ilm
ni he longos) ni the rate ii is being
said in tin' 1,'iml
V i
hotnescek
era, Tin' faH thai immadiale rcai
Tin' pumping plant will In- adequate
delire mi the Inml - required places
irrigate the entire acreage, the wall
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the Irael beyond Ihe reach of the
being
driven to a sufnoienl depth to
speculator,
develop ihe required amount of waALL A 10: ROOSTERH
ter,
American Well Works pumps,
Mi
Ii
Miesae's intention In make driven by motors, will he installed.
ilie town ni Mieaxe on the Southern In
order thai the pumping, may be
Pacific mi ideal social center
- wall
largabr at night, tn take ad- - h shipping point.
Ii ia being laid
Miaga ni' a cheaper rate for alec- mu with great eare.
Small Iraeti Iricity, a I20,000gallon tank will be
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old adjoining tin' tuwnsiti
furuiahed for the
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plowed.
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for irrigating the land
a
Washington, I). C, April 21- .will
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II It. Pergusson of Nev
sixteen inches under the surface and
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a statement
today an hydrants connected so that the water
nonneed hi- - poaition regarding the
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SENATE AGRESS TO HEAR
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MEN

Washington. I. C, April 21. Dem
oc ratio force- - ui charge of the tarifl
revision in the Senate slightly yielded
today to the demands for bearing
In addition tn th
upon schedules.
permission given all interested parties
in file further statements with the
Finance Committee, Senator Bimmona
con led today to n group of vvr- -t
am Senator- - the right I" appear ami
state their arguments against the free
wool and free -- ugar provisions that
have been agreed to by the Democrat
of the House.

Pexas, April 20.
Port Worth
of considerable importance
Alliens. Qrei re. April 21. The
Ihe Poli Worth market wa one
Cardinal Oreglia Goes to Vatican
of the Balkan allies was pre- which George Yookey of Part Sum
When the condition of Pope Pius
sented to the European Powers tn- net New Mexico, sold It ca.' of linedeaparatc thai bis death
ll ia a general acceptance of al egos, the summil ol the prici X became
da.V.
ihe offer of mediation between Tut- - li- -i for hni day, and within a nicke! Was looked for at any moment I'ai
dinal Oreglia. dean of the Sacred
Lev anil the allic- -. with the reserv a ..I'll,.. I 'In.. ..... i..,. Tlnu.. a
, .
.
College, was notified bj Monaignor
jo) bowevw llmt
ne8tioiw ot
.,
,1... j,.,,,!, in ihe n r,.,v ,i...,,.i.t.,
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Statc
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ULTIMATUM SENT
Ih. Paul (alladier will take his
ami ha- - lived thfOUgh three mn
Antivari, Montenegro, April -- 1.
brother, Praneia; hia siater, Wm
tificatea, has for ihe past two years
ultimatum waa aent to Montenegro nica, ami Mis- - Olive Laurie, on a been almost bedridden and ha- - no I
today by the commander of the inter- - motor trip to Silver City Bunday. attended any function at the Vatican.
national flaet blockading the coast, They will -- tart early Sunday morn-i- ll On learning (he new- - he made prep
ii declares that unless Montenegro
pg in the doctor's Ford
arationi to go to the Vatican.
immediately
withdraw her troops ami expect to make the trip in one
from Scutari the fleet will land day . w hich easily will be done if they
A. R. Jackson,
civil engineer of
troops at Anlivari. Duleigno and San ,1,. not meet with an accident. They Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, arrived in
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Catastrophies Come, and Are Nat
Sent, as Some Profess to
KKASMl S WILSON
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Net are terrific downpours and dev.
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profess to believe, that such
!terart mm specials; and
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Thcsr do not know why
they arent. hut eem to believe
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DISCOVERED TOO LATE
There isn't a sane bju in Daytot.
today that cannot tell you how it
...appe .ed. and Low it could havebre-previtad, but they you'd have said
the man had wheel- - who would hate
gone about warning the people of
the danger they were in.
Other towns are h- rrihed at the
j.ami'y. and arc contributing aid
0 Hm -- uflVrers. but never seem to
take into aei onnt that they are ir.
like danger.
Our hir.d sight
better than our
:.
ar.d that"- - uo joke. Nor
are
apt to take warning from what
happen to others.
-
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the earth.
not as ap- arent a- - it might be itha!
AIout 400,00
bieyelaa ara stati
UWIOOlofl with an made every year
y
we are SO
Britain.
itt 'ire.-t- t
unlimited area tbat we hear
aiino-- t
s
are used at home and the
hapening of any remainder exported to many coun-rieof every unu-uonseqnence.
We will be all the better satisfied
with thines as they 0O0M and go if

AND BUBOKOM
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HON DALE,

aridenit
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ean

world.
The result ol tin- - - that many
.. pie 'onv to r. Mrd thi" secondary
Not Followinij the Examplp
non
the most important
Wkto Ariinam Lineo. g had th-- una, tad expect the editor to
n. Ipos he remarked arimly that he
give
news without coloring the
at a- -'
,n s,.,rr.othiti that he oottld NUne
soil their particular taste,
gi
.vdro
Wi.... laying the blame if blaase there be.
iring aa exnerienc-- with slice nr psrhapa where they think it should
Me ken that eoablos him t.i appraci-- . go.
ti!
s;reit predeeeor' icmior.
But tin- - - not all nor the most
But he i s de'era,i:..-not to acquire annoying feature of the misconcep-"..:- .
aaythiog that coohJ be so easily imof the newspaper's function.
parted to others, and everybody i..
The newspaper meats with con- tiWhite House has been caaoin-ated- .
dem.ir.ds tr..tn penple who ex-- ;
Philadelphia Record.
t
to lake op their petty trouble
v!.-i... eleasont of new- - ia inrolrad
Fishing
and t
th.r adversary publicly
Ur .'. tv that "the Poarooos" rhal tboy are afraid to toll him
backed Palis Mas with 114,000,00X1
1 a
!ieighb".r"s cbiekOM
has a vital flaw in it. as after a ma:
their ,ard-n- . if the other fel- -'
bad got t.. h
l that tr.ot.ev
dog baa shewed op their dog.
wou'.d
be
than
bo farther incentive
i .:'
oice rival enterprise threaten-the- ir
tor kba - bsnoois Pre;de..: ol Mas-ic' isinaaa
proaparity. the new.--iapBoston Transcript.
- called upon to expos the
:
depru '
offending party.
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SONORA BONDS PROMPT ISSUE These r queats n. ml frequently be
when gratuitous advice about
ti r in a
On Million Peso Loan Launched by
.luely to
jje ti.rth--i.mig. Silver City KnMr- State Government
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Phone 310
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Oftice in Bakar Building, Spruce St.

Shape of BUILDING Material

society individually and collectively and to a certain extent to
the thought and action of the

The bill soils for boada to the
amount of 1.000,000.00
to bs
ia-.'. three .cries. Five hundred
bond- - win le o: l.OOo pe.os each.
600 ol "o paaaa and .'.OOO ol 100
pesos.
The boads will draw ó per ooat
MPOftt MAN AME
and are to be told at a disTlu-rwere storms, torrential rains
count of not more than 10 per cent.
and terrific cyclones before nan was. However, agents wi,; be appointed
to
and they ever wdl be. Indeed life dpose uf the bond-- .
on earth eould not exist were eordi-lion- s
The retirement of the bonds will
-- o
changed that these ihings hi
would not happen.
However, we arc led to believe
The bowaatg ol a dog Msjbaaoad a
by old records,
data fumi-he- d
ap-it- .
New
York girl the other day into
that physical conditions are improv-in- g admitting her guilt
as a trebng
The reason this ii
clo-el-
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art than three
lelow zero. Ice
liqaid air c ntained in a
:
taakettk lid the kettle placed
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iket: nit and served
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to the pOMom it. the audience. Th
. e vaa
lertei t y dry and the
claimed it had been stewed
. r.d
ed dry. but it was f rosen to
tach a low tenierature that it ap- .inii mnsiderable tm.
i red dr
elapsed before it arted to melt
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their
peno nal affair- - that. ir. the safety of
the city. They were :. : dreaa.i:.g
of aMth::..' like the flood, of cotir- !..

miles south of Deming;
Five and one-ha- lf
No. 5 American pump: good well:
engine:
fenced: small house: ten acres in cultivation.. .
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PHYSICIAN AND IUBQI0N

the world were exhibited.
The eutertainer told how photographs
h -- i'lld steel bv
take".
- dangerous mater.al
aad gave a eooapralionaiTO and
bo
lecture on the subject in

done expeditiously and in
a satitfactory manner.
Test holes and complete
wells for irrigation purposes.
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TRADE AMi TKAFFD
There are -- ..me old towns in this
and ..ti.tr Slat. - ett.ed wlu.e the
Indian wa- - -- till active, located on
hill lops, baeauaa of the advantage
afforded in eaoa of at. attack by at.
enemy. (n aceouut of their being
located M high. ar.d o dry. raüroad-eajWreach them, r.or is their wasuch a- - to justify the ester
tablishment of manufacturing plant.
have furij-he- d
spring
i ay
OBOOfti water foi dumestic purposes
in üm beginning, but now expensive
Watt? VOfkl have to be prorided.
f. w: h tha: wen- - iocated on
bottosaj grew at.d pr. peru. Naturally enough, railroads followed the
lina of lea-- : resistance, and the tow.-- ,
best building facilitie-wa- s
that
the oM that grew nao4t rapidly.
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pite upon all without
raapoot to person or condition.
ft b tm that God i m respecter
:
hut BOOS a. alike, the
peiaaSfcS,
raittfl falling on the unjust as upon
the ,".it. And wlu:.. through the
action .if tixed. definite law,
the-- e
ruin become t"nvntiai. flood-t:
follow, carrying death and
:. :.. person
and property
bappeniag to be in the wav.
TEMPTING THE FATES
In the olden times cities were built
upon hills, the more inaccessible the
letlir. The chief building was et
and was
Open the highest point,
...iw:. as the acropolis.
Tiii object in thus locatir.g a city
VM that it might he the more easily
agair.-- t
il
an approaching
tel.
enemy. The convenience of the pec-pi- e
was
taken into account, they
being lei. to climb up as best they
eoall. How they ever got the
block- - ol itOM to the top with
whii-i- i
building- - that
to
wonder
been
the
of all time, is
hae
The
afeaost lieyoad eompreheasion.
buüdit v;s are standing today, -- .. tnere
OM ba lO doubt a to their kann
bean huilt by human hands.
With the introduction of
to af-- "
top
a high hill
ford jTotection. After this cities m
' appear on j.wer lands, and 01
plain-- , until finally cities set upon
- 'veré abandi ned
iu
favor of
convenient
and
accessible
Bon

B.

tuuiiature BOWOI
wireless electricity
plaal bj Mai I
- . ... : ;r .ir.it on the lights alonw
a miniüture trvet and setting off a
::.;..e. the latter beuu
n;ii. t
aasinj: onie
bad far
ned.
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Patty
Theater last
at the i'ry-tniu'l.t ,i:.il ave what many declare t
the ru- -t interesting and instructive
ftartaiaomit that has ever beet:
Dea ing. Ho has been giving
lootarea aad eoadactiag experiment-wit- h
wirele-- electricity and liiuid
air lot tei. year-- .
PMiOOaar Patty tirst bowed how
paaaaaüe- - ..re ei;t by win'les ele
trieity. He bad two tables and a
v.
each tabic.
lovable t.p.ir.ttu- He vaHnd araoad the stage with our
tad made the instrumetit
on one of the tables correspond to

at a

work

s

Box 371

ir-li
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Profes.r

wanting
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liein-iiu-

sec-iioi-

And
ve, or

anyone

moderate price.

dreadin!
againt certain nlie. or
as Omaha and Dayton, or
and Ohio.
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figure

to
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than ihr other.
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like

first-clas-
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Experiments Were Conducted Involving Wireles Electricity. Radium and Liquid Air
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Believe
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PROFESSOR PATTY'S LECTURE SCIENTIFIC TREAT

At Deming Each Month One Day Only
Dr. Hunsberger specialist
in flttin
makM

hesdquartara

at the Park

Hotel 17th of each montn Ne,t
viait Saturday, May 17.
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H
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AUTOMOBILES
WITH COAL OIL AS FUEL
Toil can now run your motor 01
on coal oil posting seven cent - a gg
Ion.
i on will not be emancipated
entirely from gHxnlitie, for yon will
need a -- poonful or two to prime with

TOR young men who go

in

RUN

starting your car.

The feature of the new invention
- the insertion
the fio pipe for
he inal oil inside the exausi pipe,
The heal
the cail-- t lliil- - Ileal- '
the mm oil lathe kusihiiis stale,
it
-- iieked up to the en-- i
the lime
ranee jiort - on he eyiinders it
ai condition to i,i' mixed with air and
drawn into the cylinder, where it i,
exploded.
The
carburetor,
with Its mans intricate valves and
xpriiigM, - done nwnj with,
Ii
lead - a sHilldc inixtliu valve.
Your ear will run furllier on a Kalian of 7 eenl Coal oil han II W ill oil
gasoline, In -- nine engines
I here
will he iilntosl a l'." iMr eenl
iiierea-- e
in mileage.
Hut in all engines there - In. muí i,, be more miwer
develoH(d with eoul oil than with
gUHoline,
Dr. Waller M. Cross, eii
ehemist,
nays
thai
been une ml
weighs more than guaoline.
The man who ha- - made mj lible
the apparently nuceesHfiil
nf eoul oil lor git oline in molar
is
ear- Arthur ( '. Brooke "i I he
Brooke Automobile Company,
1701
Main street, He ha - applied to the
Government for a patent on a method
ot
npori.iuf.' coal ml a mean- - ol
converting the oil into n a- -. It babeen
ilu- diflletlll thing lo
that perfect combustion would lake
place in the eylinderx of a motor ear.
iraeior or siauonnrj engine.
EXPERIMKNTED "N 1900 MODEL
Brooke i an export machanician
with an inventive tendenev. urn in
the garage on South Main street he
has planned and tinkered and Worked
for months on the principle of car
J
I
I,
I
.1 nm-- i . an in- ex
iiurciuic, enai mi. .i
periments have been cade on die engine of an old
model ear.
The lights have often burned late
at mum wniie rtrooxe trieil to coax
a reluctant engine to forsake it- diel of gasoline and digest
At first it only
coal oil
pluttered and tin
and smoked.
There wa- - so much thick blue moke
fnun the envine'- - exhaust that
Brooke and Ed Shores, his a sistaut,
were driven oil! into the -- tree! for
air. But Brooke never juvc up, He
Anally bit upon the idea.
Now he
laughs whan he recall- - bis Bra! unlutiou,
certain gropings after th

in strong for outdoor sports, for tennis,

'

i

I

golf, yachting, and all the other things

i

where you meet people before whom you

old-tun-

want to appear well, there's nothing

--

I

more important than

15-ee- nl

Hart Schaffner & Marx
You may be able to afford having your clothes made by a
d
tailor; but there's no sense in doing so
when you can buy these clothes ready;
the money you'll save on a suit or two of
these goods will pay for a good deal of
sport golf balls, tennis raquets, etc.
But money-savin- g
isn't the chief reason
for buying Hart, Schaffner & Marx
clothes; the real reason is that you'll get
better clothes than the average tailor can
produce; better materials, better style,
better tailoring, better fit.
clothes.

high-price-

I

I,.'

A

!

I

Ready clothes are first, not second; they're
better, not "almost as pood;" at $25 you can
get a mighty good suit: and some at less than
that and some at more.

CONVERTS OIL INTO
As
Brooke merelj has employed the
principle ot' apnlying beat to eoal oil
t
QVert the oil into a gas and then
effecting a mixture of the gas ami air
for combustion purposes. Alter the
oil has been transformed into gas I
- mixed with the air and led into
the cylinders ju- -t the tame as gasoline.
Tin rcsultnnt explosion whan
the pa- - comes in contact with the
the propelling force
purl: turni-di,-- ah ever motorist, of course, knows
COAL OIL CAR IN ACTION
The writer saw the oil driven nitor engine in action and went for a
ride With Brooke at the wheel. Tln-i- s
wbat happened. Shore- - cranked
the ear while Brooke
turned the
spigot of a sinnll can of gasoline
to the footboard of the car and
allowed enough gaaolinc to prime with
to run into the mixer. The engine
started oft at once ami almost a
quiokly aa he could shut off the gasa! oil. Brooke
oline and turn on tb
pit into the car and drove out of the
garage.
I'p hill and down the ear ran
smoothly.
There wae more blue
smoke climbing lull- - than the average
car leave- - behind, but the inventor
-- aytin- - can be reduced.
THROTTLED IWN LOW T a i
"Here'- - something Ihey
said l
couldn't do," -- aid Brooke, nc oeleral
uif; the engine by jerks, so thai ii
jumped when the throttle wa- - opened,
then settled down to a -- lower gait,
then lumped forward again, There
wa- - no doiiht about the powi r behind
the engine, The car olunbed hill- - as
eaaily a- - a car running on gasoline
--

Clark & Tidmore, Haberdashery
This store is the home of Hart Schatf'ner
Copyright Hurl Sotiaffutr
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ABOUT TOWN

sold
The
Partners' Association
Susan Moil of Demiug is
Dr. Praneia Orme of Atlanta, Geor1.100 barrels of oil Monday, and has
Iht daughter, MrWayne
gia, who died recently, in bis will ex- Whitchill, ;ii their ranch above Pay- .
.
i
i .
i
i.i ordered another car.
prrssiy siipuuueu tuai nis i eiauv
Wtí 'I
not wear mourning for bint
in no cleaner place in town
Mr- -,

vis-itiu- g

-.

.

'

N.
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Cpton

in

drk.

up from

Denim

In
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b

bread, pahea

pies and cook-

different farm.
door every
Ilr - superintending the planting of ies delivered to your
Co.4.W
Grocery
morning by the lark
n large number
of acres t' land to
in.- -

There
than tbc ( lark Grocery
shop. It is open for
day in tile week.

(

alfalfa,
Quite
Mimbre

large number of Upper
people bald n pionie at
Canagre" raneh, four mile
from

Pi ywood,

Mrs.

'"

ii

1

Sunday.

"-

ncuut

4.2ft

u-- ed

auaiula.

William Dawson tried to rescue a
farm of
N. II..
from a d.: in
Don't forge) thai the Clark Grn
Emma Kilburn thai - grafted rat
tbc other day and was nearly torn to eerv Co.'s bake whop is clean and
in
it
bloom,
presents a
pieces by the claws of the cat and conducted on a strictly sanitar.t
if ul and unuaual eifht.
wa- - bait' cuten by the dog.
4.2ft
basis.

large ptjoeh iron mi
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ever)

I
our vcr.v
''be lust u'lracli
suiuesst'ul lecture course will be il
lecture by Halph Bingham, prince nl
entertahiers, at tbc Crystal, Wednes
day evening. Von will mi - one of
.tbc best it you fail io bear ibis won
dc't'ni ninn.
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tin- -

N'oit-mout-

'r. Hoffman is getting mighty poi
hw l
n the Mimbre- -, especially
:,s he always brings
"boy" farmer
mwig in in.-- motor car.

have a bank aceountf
Tbc entertainmenl ol tbc Willian
First Slate Hunk ad Jubilee Ringer
laal night at the
adv
plan.
lor a
Crystal war Ultteh enjoyed by tllOHi
present. On accoiiul of tbc rain the
In Prussia a whole new knee joint auiieicc was re' her small, hul ibo-- e
y- uud Mrs. ilibr drove in Dam-msuccessfully grafted,
who braveti the elementa were re
Thursday. They have two daugh luis been
jj1 attending the Darning High In street accidents in 1912, 532 warded. The program consisted ol
two parts, folk solids mid claMeal
school,
persons were killed in New York.
selections.
-

How can

l.ct1- -

read

which really excellent quality
can be obtained.

v. Whitahill,

Robert Miami
rHati wart elected trustees,
li
dee:dfd that the 10 wr cent al
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was
Obi Tow,, sch0
boUM Monday. Mr- -.
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Ambulance

Do

PARLOR:
Residence:

Poultry, Steaks, Chops.
Roasts, Hams, Bacon,
Sausage
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Mr. muí Mrs. Prior gave a large
dance and barbaqua at their beautiful boma,
the celebrated N v. K.
raneh Tuesday.
,
large nimbar of
m-- teame from Hurley, Damiu;;
"'"I Mimbro gol SoriiiK. Il wa
"" "i tin- noü enjoyable danm
baW .n
. Mimbren Rivei,

"
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You'll fltiil this Market always
ready lo till your ever) want
in choice

b,

I

1

Nickel Avenue

PU289or46R.
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Ami, you'll inid tbifl market
always (dean and sanitary,
uud its beli moni conrteoiiN

and prompt.

HENRY MEYER
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Lerture Course Next Year
The Dentins Woman's
club will
have charge of our lecture conrea
iievl

year.

I'be talent

I.

as already

been employed and includes mmn of
the hc- -t nttrnetions to be obiained in

just ahead.
"Throttle down low," Brooke wa
asked, lie did o loo often and Ills
engine went dead. It ha- - happened
hundred- - ot limes with gasoline. The
ear scarcely came to a Stop - Shore-leaped out and cranked up again
there wa- - no elf tarter on the ear
- ami. the coal oil continued to flow,
--

a-

--

,

--

the engine picked up at once ami the

ear moved

off

rapidly.

Hack at the garage the spark plug
were examined. It had been said that
they would become so covered with
carbon that the engine would go dead.
Phe dugH were a- - clean a- - if they
had been recen tl) put in.
t'oal oil has been uaad before with
-- nine
suceeaa in stationary engines,
but engines have not operated on it
in action, emfwyp -- hrdlu etaoin sh
with entire satiafaction,
Kansas
City Star.

Many pernoilB do not have a bank tie I'nitetl Slates,
Harlem,
Holland.
ii
nut becanae they have nol studof
hake
A to w French
aeroplane engine lias
where the fleet of William of Orange ied the law of financial success, ami
Chicago
packing bonaes must
fought the Spaniards, there are BOW do not know bow eaay it le to tare fourteen cylinders, each with its own
and
lubrication system, shortly expend H,Mt,000 f,,r safety
prosperouh farms, market gardeiiN money. Consult the Piral Stale Hank magneto
udv mounted around the -- hall.
ad.
devices.
and mil -- erics.
On the

19 Silver Avenue
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Work

I'be rain wbicb tell in auoh quanti
lies last iiilIi! will mean money to lie
farmerfl who are now pumping wnlei,
and also to the raiicbmcn. Tbc range
bus been in fairly pod condition uud
the recent downpour sbould bring the
pas-- , in quiek time.

The Malpai rocks between Damini
ami El Paso arc going to be blaeted
out; the road is going to be made a
safe at those points a- - anywhere on
be Borderland route.
;.d
the nutomobilitfl can
ready to give a bin cheer and a tígei
!
the Southern Pacific Railroad-"i- ie
of those "soiiiios- - corporations"
that keep the Democratic statesmci
biiKj lambasting them. Having read
mj article in the Herald hist wed
al ut this dangerous obstruction to
travel along the Borderland highway,
i
Mathews, division engineer foi
the Sunt hit n Pacific between Kl Paso
and Yuma, look up the matter with
the head officials of the road ami
linked iermission lo remove the rock
With hi- - -- eel ion crCWS, The icriui- níoii wns
readil) granted and the
ftork will be done in a few dav-- .
Mr, Mathews was in Kl Pasa ye
lerda) and mane arrangements
rihit the Malpai beds in an autumn
bile today, to de, ide just what should
he done to make the road safe. Mi
Mathews - an automobilisl himself
and has driven In- - Sludcbakcr almost
all ovei Ariaona and, while be is a
railroad man Ural he is no more
enthllsinHtic a- - a railroad man than
a- - an nutomobilist.- Kl I'a-- o
Herald
i

'

Robert Artbington of Teignmoittb,
England, Who died lately, bo.pieatüed
14,500,000 to two London mbiaimiary
in reUgioufl pi !'- societies In be

ROCKS WILL
BE REMOVED SOON
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DEMING NATIONAL BANK
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Deming, New Mexico

to deatrajf the

ami have assisted Ike bkj business

ADVERTISING
keaaea yev. bare Inm
, nnootal firts, dslivarini (hen Into Ike
Twelve end one halt . outs por sinfia ooluann ineh seek insertion. Local bodM ftJJ miu1s o(
Businos locals, one cent a
nlumn, ton eente por lino each insortioii.
.w.ttm.ly goes wltkonl
That you ham dono hand- - ..i rile aostroyors
word. Ni loeal udverliseiiienl loss than Úftccii oont-- . No foreign
eente.
Cards of
diiiiHeewmt loss than twenty-fiv- e
ham into yom hearts:
hta) tkeee
aayiag.
thanks, fifty touts. Resolutions of reapaet, twenty-li- o
in Ike oily ol
Think of it' Fifty thousand voassn ami yaaag
oonts an inoh in excess of one huh.
WSokl Seventy- Okkat;.' workmn tor an nvern-i- -- alar of .' or loss pat
I
ami -- hollor. mm
TUESDAY, APRIL 32, 1913
half cante por da to bu) idothing and t'
OBC and
11ATKS

April 4, 1913

h)nt.j,

LIABILITIES

RESOURCES

w.-rd- s

LoaniandDiMount $205,325.82
26,947.61
Bond,
2,500.00
Furniture and Fixture

B--

e

American producl ont of

big

likewise,

drj fanning;

ihiiiR-

-

- naeeeeavj

f .h and

lavo

--

76,383.82
$311,157.25

25,628.15

Circulation

25,000.00

Bills Payable

10.000.00

225,529.10

Deposits

$311.157.25
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The

Amorioan mauli
mo
Croat Bad in hhSBVStt, what be
aiTet to believe Boutk American moat will lead tas people
finiioai ot tho hlaok alavs wa- - won throagk Bte nonti. of our fathers
boald invoal in berrea ami kit for ndning.
of Mm northern Reponlic
the
And yet tin eondHI
plead, and asiuilksed b) ..m- Meher' i ears
ami
i
are
hath
tin
in
Southwest
overworked
Neither of these industries
is mn t,. he eoaejMMd with that ot tho Aoaaaadi apon ihonsanda
hlaek in
eminent v respectable. Invaateaente hi agar . ano ami cotton planta tioas
mroughoul
of yaenj a timen wko are onsiave! in tho intérnete of big
she
hy
knaucisl
not
encouraged
are
kings
sad osrtain PMaufsctnring tinderts
America todaj
fix Graphic because n - ourrsetlj reported that the American
editor
Co., that
.Iiiiiu- - Raaenwald, pajsaafsjal ol iht great Bears, Baeknok
enteepriaso
tkeee
while
haulnp
with
their
longer
stand
no
people will
waahlh t" oempeta with
eoncern whesh ha- - osad its ejlHon .!
kots.
thsir
pai
go throegk
leglthmate baahrrer throughout the Northwest, when pal on tin- rack bj
is send to have i nal man m ike oat of Washington, JaSeraon ami
ho
Uantenaut Governor 0Hare ami oked point blank wketkei "t no!
Lincoln, and when the people com. to understand Ike real aignikcanee of
thought Ion wages have anything t. do with viae, tuttered and staiuuiered.
the tariff refoem of President Wilson tiny will bless him for "the nobleel
in a sonrooly audible v..ioe.
grew rod and aervoas, then pssjassared
Ron an of then all."
iaaai iwald, the philanthropist, head t one of the greato-- t girl iweatehope
ad imlooil to oo Congrí asman 11. B. Pergusson Uñad ap aeaong
It i
tl.o mm who ha- - been heswlded as "Okeeago'e most
in tho world;
tin snti AeMniatratioti forces arrayed against the Underwood tariff bill.
"no
eitisen," admittad under oath that In- amaaays 1,738 eromen.
Oar friend Nnjueeon - staking the Mistake of hi- - Ufe if ho behaves the
hur.drid aid nineteen girl- hetw.i tho ago- - of 16 aud Ml years, gel an
majority ..t Raw Mexican- - wish protection tor ertker wool. oatSe or
"
pei week, ftne tkoneaad four hundred aiitylve
avaragi aalaiy "'.
Now
n:
many
years
.tcd at electiona fur
anything dee, Bheep bavt
Bosaawakf admitted that his
giris s.: a ainry ol le- - than s pt
wonder thai thsir oarasrs have osene to ham a
M.m.o and it - 'its
coaeefej amde a ot peaSt m 191 ot more then seven million dollars, aud

eattleman
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C. L. Baker, Vice Pres.

A. W. Pollard, Vice Pres.
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G. Washington Instant Coffee is the very best Cotice
with all ot the disagreeable after cttects removed.
Small cans equal to pound of cortee, large cans equal
to 3 pounds of cortee. A trial will make an enthusiast
of you as it has of thousands of others
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YOUR LAST CHANCE

Te,

El Paso,
April 10, 1913.
The Bank of Deming, Deming. N. M.
Gentlemen: -- Lpon payment lo you of $1 ,500 cash, please fill
in the payer's name and surrender to Kim the enclosed warranty deed
and patent papers to my patented homestead
near Hondale, the NW
M Sec. 2, T 26s, R I0w. This holds good until May 10, alter
hich please return all papers to me.

NORMAN E. VEAZEY.

WE have

never shown a better assortment of LADIES' READY-TO-WEA- R
GARMENTS and fashionable piece
gooas man now.
we have just received a full line ol rRENCH RATINES in White, Pink, Blue, Tan,
and other fashionable shades. This article is usually sold at from 60 to 75 cents. Our price

Lav-end- er

50c

We have a full assortment of Homespun Linen in all the fashionable shades, at from,
per yard

25c to $ 00
I

OUR ASSORTMENT OF

White Buck and White DucK Shoes, Oxfords and Pumps
NOW COMPLETE AND OUR PRICES ARE SO REASONABLE THAT THEY ARE WITHIN THE
REACH OF EVERYONE. WE INVITE YOU TO CALL AND LOOK OVER OUR STOCK BEFORE BUYING
IS

We carry a full fine of popular priced MEN'S CLOTHING.

Blue serges, grays, browns and chalkline stripes
By buying here you save from $5 to $ 0 on your suit

Fine values $10, $12.50, $15, $18, $20.
WK ARK

Our Stock of Men's

1

KXCLI SIVK AGP.NTS

POH

Till-- .

KA MO I

V. Price
Ed.
d h PANT S
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fix
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is complete.
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We are

.

Sweet,
Orr & Co.

Madi' to Measure

guarantee (icrfeol ill
nnd workmanship u nil
HititM nnd punts we noil.
We

XT-

famous patent belt grip
pants. Prices range
from

c luí
hud Hi1 agency
for l'.l. V. Prion A Co,
for eighteen
venn1 nnd

$2

r knon tin ir
pants are
n

The woman who

Co.

Suits

sole agents for
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s

-

mi

-

nnd

wears a

Kabo
Corset
never needs HII argument Ifl
buy the same nuke ever nf

tcrwnrds

KABO
the corad thai la always
We parry a full lino

i.

right,

Mini nil

Superior

to

itaa from

1

h in 34.

Child ren s Dr esses

$6
j&Tlne Lindauer Mercantile Co.
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Other
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Tom Clark weut to Oila Saturday,
and
chiokena
Frying
Wnntod
shower visited the valley one
white leghorns pre- day tin- - week.
young ben- -,
R. W. Kidwell returued from Sun
Beat pricea paid at William- fcrred.
Sunday.
Sinmn
adv4.21
TIkhiiI Rubí muí family apenl Bun ion's.
day ni the Pinnie ranch.
A. L. Waseber of Pekiu, Illinois,
Dr. J. Q. Moir bus just finished
Mi- -.
Alt i Taylor uf lola baa bei (tearing, twenty aeres on bis deaerl arrived in Demiug yesterday,
engine installed on ber deaeti near eight miles south.
Fred Jack went to silver City yes- Mountain
iew.
for a two day visit,
terday
of
We are in the markel for all
White
Mm i
I.. Quigley apen one day ot your young frying chiokena.
Mrs. Lnoaa Merryan t' BilverCity
ibis week it the borne of Mr-- . Amu. leghorna preferred. We will pay you
visiting her sister, Mrs. Ben Lar- is
Williamin
Kenned)
town.
besi
pricea
the
udv4.21 son.
ion's,
A

tine

several
bar daughter,
Finnic, north of lola.

Mary

Mi-

days ni ihi
Mr- -.

II

Mr. Uwc,

I.

Lowe spent

J, 0, Leras of the Leras Candy
of Silver City was in
Company
woek
In- - new pumping iititlil this
'JO
Sunday.
about
immediately
plant
nnd will

Professor Ueorge

week with

Mix. Pinnie,

Mi-

-.

K. Bell is install-bi-

g

tin-cit-

to

$3.50

ON

GEORGE

W LEFFLER IS
PROUD FATHER OF TWO

Thursday afternoon two baby girl
re bom to Mr. and Mrs. George
Leffler.
Together the new- arrivals
-

weighed 12'
pounds.
They have
been christened Marion and Mildred
but George doesn't know for sure
which - which

t

I

n--

A

H. CHILD

HAS
BRAND NEW BABY BOY

A baby
boy was born yesterday
morning to Mr. and Mrs. A. II. Child

RAPID

PROGRESS

IN

CAUCUS

Democratic Tariff Revision Measure
Will Reach

House Soon

.

acres.

Robv

$1.50

ALIEN BILL ..ver our ordinary uruiiiig in
I hi
stale. Texas has ordinary grating,
California Waiting uit Sonic Official but hardly any minerals and only n
little timber in the eastern part. And
Word From Washington
Texas irrigation - nothing to be com
Sacramento, Cal. Further action pared 'O'h the mountain waters ol
land bills pending Nevv Mexit o.
ii the anti-alie- n
f the paper.- - of this State will tun
before the California Legisla tun ban
been deferred until iiexl Week, Till their attention lo making bornes on
deciaiou was reached, it was unid to irrigated lands for farmers for
live year-- , we will, in my opinion
day, because some word was
double our population in thai
easily
in
relation
Washington
ted from
I
time.
In the protest of the Japanese Gov
notice that Honorable Murtón ll.
eminent because of possible infringe
,
a writer for the Saturday Bi
menl of treaty rights "t Japanese i in i
l'o-t,
is going to Write a BC fit
cuing
iiizen- - in this Btate,
of
tanning in the South
articles
mi
Soporta of the popular agitntion
it
west
in Albuquerque, We
and
now
action
proposed
the
in Japan ovei
abb
in California provoked considerable hope that New Mexico will
comment about the legislative charo lo secure a number of articles fron
him for the Post, a- - we believe it
I
llir-- e
protest
The violent
do n great deal of good.
would
as well us the inquiries i to the
However,
our home papers can do
effect of the proposed bills upon other
wonderful
a
amount of good, if tbev
to
led
in
California
alien interests
be belief bei. that I'n -- ideni Wilson will keep some of their columns gmiu
might tind ii expedient to indicate on irrigation every issue. Even oui
irrigation fanners need articles fron
In- - views or Hiiggeat
:i course of ae
tioll tending to relieve the situation, -- une of the standard works on irn
If the position taken by Japan, as gatiou, in order to show them how to
diapatobes indicate, said one Ipou their crops and conserve
of the Senate leaders, it seems in their water. A continued story aloin
evitable that some word uiuat come these Inn s from some of the best ir
rom Waahington soon without wait- rigators in the country would be ol
value to the farmers, ami w
ing for the passage "i n particular untold
would help in the circulation
believe
lull by the Legislature.
of your papar.
I should
be glad to bear from von
THE THREE REAL
on
the
subject.
MEXICO
OF
NEW
ASSLTS
Yours very truly,
J. D. RAND.
.1. D. Hand, who has dune much
io exploit the agricultural possibiliA GREAT SERMON
ties of the State, has this to say
C. Ba teman, the oldest
Chaplain
about the indue tries thai nre really
chaplain from the standpoint of serworth while:
Oiuiv;.. N. M.. April IS.
vice in the United States Army, and
Albuquerque Morning Journal, Albu- an old time friend of our fellow town-man- ,
A. L, Sangre, delivered u really
querque, N'eW Mexico:
in
ediyour
We
notice
great sermon at the Demiug Baptist
Gentlemen
torial columns of the 16th an article Church Sunday night. Dr. Bateman
regarding irrigated land in New Mev baa been stationed at Fort Bayard
for nearly eight yenrs, but bus reieo.
I
been transferred
to Fort
Miu glad In see that you people cently
have at last awakened to one of the Stockton. Texas, where he will ranke
real aseis of New Mexico. As a bis home.
mailer of fact. I have known for ten
Foriy more young ladies hnve been
years tbnt we hnve only three real
real asset- - in tliis State over nnd admitted into the normnl school, nnd
above other Btates. Those arc: one that the are planning enrecrs. suy-- t
water for irrigation, our mineral and in- Detroit Journal, is shown by the
our timber. Those are the only three large number of engagement rings
real assets that amount to anything among them.
HALT CALLED

PEPSONAL

M- -

:

i
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!
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ABOUT TOWN

VIEW

!
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PttiCl

of beautiful embroidered dresses for children from 2
to
position i" sell these
ytara bus just arrived; are are in
iit les- - than can be obtained elsewhere. Prices range from
new line

A

The Kev. 0. T. Pinch bus rented
the bouse south of A. L. Sangre and
We waul nil the young bens and
will move in May 1.
frying chickens you can spare. Bring
lie Harriaon alan took in the
Ladle' a few with you the next time you
Park Taylor as down from HurAid al Mr-- .
All come to town, Williamson's, adv4.21
A. ii. Harrison's.
with Mr- -.
ley to spend i be week-en- d
repoi led u splendid time,
Taylor,
ii Rue, who has been doctorPROGRAM BY MEXICAN
ing for inflammatory rheumatiam at
i"l agent for
William Manning,
PUPILS AT HIGH SCHOOL
the Mimbre Hot Springs, returned the Atlas Fire Insurance Company,
"he following program waa ren
Sunday, much improved.
with headquarters in Denver, was in
dared ul the High School Tueada
the city Saturday.
fien i ni a 30:
K. D. Osborn's young orchard la
long, "New Mexico," school aongi
attracting much favorable oommant.
t
Wednesday
"I in n Young Musician." "Rub-a-- n
Ueorge
Fisber
what kind of
It hIiows eoneluaively
dull dub," boy-- ; i ilalions, "A
morning for Demiug, where he ae
made with wall
boy." Manual Knldou; -- I have a Lit-- ' progress ear be
eepled a position as boiler foreman.
energy.
- Booh InIhiuI Tribune.
Shadow, " Manuel Sais; "Up, Up
"" Sky," Miguel Ocha; "I Have
Bring a few OÍ those young fry"
Little
Halpb ('. F.ly returned to Demiug
Bhadow,"
Pete Chavey;
town with t
to
bens
nnd
cbiokana
ing
"Whan Little Birdie Goen to
his morning after spending two day-i- n
Mr. Kly was sleeted
s,,i'.' "Pretty Little Blue Bird," you when yon come. We prefer white
Albuquerque.
want the others If yon presiden! of Ibo Slate Fair Contttia
'A Birdie Wit I,
a Vellow Bill." giria; leghorns, bal
t. 21
"V1" s. "I Have a Little Shad don't have these. Williamson's. nd
aion at tin- organisation conference
Julian Vega . "A G I Boy,"
hare. 'Albuquerque Herald.
Krnesto Plores.
poatmaater Pennington conducted
"What Doea Little
"T'li- - Say" Juanita Delcudo ami a sel
of inatruction at the post- ranees Rivieri: "Wvnkan Blvnden office lal week for a 00003 of days ELY PRESIDENT OF
:"ul Nod," Miguel Ocha, Krlinda Oon-"Wa- after (be new look boiM were in- STATE FAIR COMMISSION
The Jndge oaate rifht out
Bernabé Baldiviea, Luii Plorea; stalled.
'
R. ('. Fly, the silver tongued oraa Patria,"
Joaefa I ra; aonga, on the outside and labored faithfully
'mgle Bong," "Twinkle, Twinkle, w b the patrons and uow the I'oni tor of New Mexieo and nil 'round
I
Little star." -- Meow.
nations nre tboroughlv understood, booster, has been selected presiden
"I
,"
Com
Would Like a Piddle,"
of the New Mexico Stale Fair
"Billy MeOae,"
mission. The press of the Suite has
We
Aerlea;H ball drill, tan giria; talk
raisers!
ehieken
Notiee, all ye
much to say that is gratifying bin
s,,"r ño raa, Special moaic,
want you to bring some of those
which Mr. Fly's fellow citizens have
young frying ebickens in the next
known all along. The commission will
the
'est, papa inanlaHon o i
iim von come to town. We pay
fair-evalaotrkj wires baa withstood Ih'sI price. Willinmnon s Uroeery give the State one of the best
held in the Southwest.
dv4-2"orvice for 23 years.
Store.

nnd Mr- -. A kern visited it the Kim
ball rani'lt one day thi- - week. Mr
Kimball nnd her gtieata and Mr- -. Wil

.

I

111

-

i

t,

Bow-Wow-

11

ex-i"- 'l

er

I

l

Waahington, I. '. The tariff re
vision bill, which made rapid progrei
in the
Democratic enueni of the
House, was considered alao by a
conference of the Republican repre
I
senlntives who ngi
lo propose
amendments and Democratic1 Leader
Underwood predicted that the bill
would lie brought up in tinHouse
on Wednesday.
In the Democratic
tb
uueus
Ways and Mean- - Committee mnjority
was sustained ni every point hi u
series of lights over proposed amend
Uients to the income tax, the onlv
important change being by OOquies
mmittoe to atrengthct
cenoe of tin
the provision exempting life insur
ance policies. The 14,000 exemption
and graduated scheme of Income tax
up to 4 per cent on 1100,000 or more
was retained intact. The House hV

publicans in an opt conference, en
dorsed the proposed amendment to
the bill that would provide for
tariO commission, ohanged so as i
require the commission to report an
nnally and deferred until Monday action on a measure to introduce a
a Republican substitute the Paym
Hill wool bill that was offered two
years ngo.
Sami i.oiiis folk arc forming
league to refuse to pay Mrer! rail
Waj lares unions provided With scat

i

.

Tungsten filaments for commercial
lectric lamps arc being Tiade M
mall as eight Muthouaandtha of na
inch in diameter.

--
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Mi- -. J, s. MeVnnnan of Bapaa
tiling ol Mm
in
the
city.
amahs.
daataai past jaal four
Vt linvr lut- - to tin httVMtl niW nuil
Mr. and Mr- -, s. s. Wal- t- dapartad
llll'll, ii "IW;ilr. tlmil t!l;lt ivM-s."
la- -t
ivaaing.
i
vu will he "weighed and foaad for I'lit-iuir- L'
wniitinir."
Mi-- .
W. K. M.nill left the citv thi- The Fraeimaeti haW a ooaelave on norning for Ban franeiaeo.
Tauraslav niulii. oeleheativc r hal
Prad Pauaiaton aad aifc awn i
f don I know; but ii w mi oeea
-which from Polniiibin Sunday.
huí Ht' decided
proved lo be unite papalar with oth-saI. Batter left fot Haldan,
Vat
iii attendance al the safcaal. Par-liatin Pre luueti liktu W re- Maaeat'huKettM, Bnnday evening.
membered tn tbeee oeeatttoua per-hafV. Bandada tad
Let t' DaM- -.
(be) sroaM rattmr hi left la
hut tin- - lipfM)f eUUW U II. Tltoru, Qo ernateul rarveyore,
il
from llai hila.
Hu n in !n li;ir lieWT thtillullt i't arc hi the
mamase it that lhe
that. A i
K. A. Henderxon, Krod Hnrvty s
aiv human being- - rational, aentieul
new- - aadAtor with headq uarten
ten
human beings- and give them
Ncwti.il.
Kanwus - lure on hu-- i
at
hanon

will MOD he

l

i
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Better Things
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in Sight
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The rabbit drive
the biggvni
thing that ever happened t" the small
boye ol the school. The tirt flrive
I faabioii
ih v bien up in ü
'
wont
Attn- some word
ol coanael, non or lea sternly
the) decided In quiet down a
little. The second drive showed the
valui ol reasonable system, mid the
day was a MMmI Mitve-- .. k.ivint
toiled tlx' sVsath knell ol imbj i ihf
;.- - rugaüoas bwHifari
i

t'aptain M. V, llerrinitHluin ol the
Thirteenth t'avalrj wat in the cit
Sunday, a runic from Colunbwa lo
i

Rl Paao.

up-plie-

i,

Brown, auditor for Ihe Pred
Barve) Byttcni, arrived In the nv

Banda) fron bit headquarter
Vagat.

Lat

in

FOR GIRLS

FOR BOYS

and SEE them.

BUYING your shoes will be an easy task for
YOU; we have the stock and can give you
FIT and COMFORT as well as STYLE. Our
Shoes will WEAR a long time; and our PRICE
will save you money.
Misses' Gun Metal Button
school Weal lift
!"

Shoe-Mediu-

ole;

heavy

m

--

-
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n

"eracharjaok"

SI. 25
Í1.80
Í1.95
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Bos' Kangaroo

ll...

Calf Bltieher

sole;

made tor rough and tumble

81.50
81.75
81.95
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Misses Gun Metal Sandals
lality

11

ran

Ralph Bingham Writes
It-

nt
.-

Bimbnt
-

P'bodii I dressing
nt .1 an
other one, will arrive in y..ur cit)
Wednesday, April 9 :. at 2:fi p. p
V
i.t Lordsburg.
from Iforenci,
violin
which
the
tell
rjni
cate and
winch - I. for
a ill be weari partly cleat ihave . : wü. be wrest-li- u
- per-octmadi) with Ifr. Ri
hag: i, c. the It rgeai a. W
it: tnni
will t.eed a itrular oinno
it possible ou the tup tide ol tlu
-- tnjje.
:.
and t" 'ii
:i ..
naltitade, Also we will ead om
warm tlr it roon . or ven neat
-- .nil
hundlj
ttagc
arc u i ml
room far m at your beat h rci, lie
Barrey, and iraatlj :.:.i. Tours
In gaad, elea I u . II. ph Btnghnn
p, g, Don't forgal the multitude.
tub
and
I. M.
t.u-r-th-

ait

The Summer BfOtirft
Fii' - are dis
arrien aiul originate ni tiith. The) .ii bon in tilth,
they thrive in tilth, they prefer nal:
a- - at: hit hmUJM nt.
With Utb h .ii i. teat the) drag '
way through tlu batter; with nltii
eoaand wine- - they flounder in the
b
milk : trith nithy bodies they
in the tinm,
Kriii -- ewer ata! alleyway, manun
pile oiul dead cat the) ..'ia i disei Thia, t"". they bring into the butter,
the mill aad the sirup. And that human being- - die, victims "t the
cue-oagg-

litth

dirty.
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lot
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inseet-th- e
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- ol hn arrival wa read by Mr.
ebek, ago haned'ately got into
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B. B. Bwoing
. : Mr arrie coaJd not be is-to come to the Mimbres
Hraiag attund Mm that it
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generating
anmary. Thty burn eithe T
gaaoUne or eaal oil.
tl.in.in trate
and let
fur

a
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N'n
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but secured

the highest

number of

points in the Grand Total.

BOSCH MAGNETOS
to

Ave.

T

Í

Dymond American Pump
Agency

4.

: i. EISELE & CO. I

Dry Goods
w

t

in fuel will soon pa

v them.

KEE

,

Vapor Stove.

lu-troi- t

art afe and

1- 1-

JAN

"it

not only won a gold medal and silver
medal in their respective classes, not
only established a record for economy

We will demonstrate to vou that the RUMLEY
ENGINE will BURN any Fuel Oil on the market

B

.06

g".736,166.66

Total assets

NT

The Rumley "Oil
Tractor and
"Oil Turn" Stationary in the International tests held at Winnipeg, Canada

successfully burn low grade oil must be four cycle with electrical
ignition. The RUMLEY Tractor and Stationary engines
are FOUR
CYCLE and are equipped with BOSCH MAGNETOS.

.
v

ijfgagHggjgggHLjfSti

l,1116i.06

v-

Ignition

Co.

1613
11,666,1

Baaerve tur

tear-staine-

The test proved beyond question of doubt that an
engine

-

1
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The All Year Round Value Givers

agricultural
publications,
advertising ma:.airer

aB"
gymBBoSk..

apañad far bnsinnt in the
Qraham BuUding. Come in aad an
We are building
and leak arnaad
pricenever before heard
at
líamehere,
guaran
tead; from 618
and
af
K. WILLIAMS
;..
Cl.
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H. Nordhaus & Sons Co.
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Connecticut Fire Insurance
ol Hartford

FOR

; Ohio, city af Toledo.
Lucas County
Ft., a .1 ' beney iluIlc- - ...t't. unt
h
art:, r of the tiro,
F.
C . d
J. Cheney
hwtintai in the
City ol Toledo, County and State
aft said, and that -- aid tint aril pay
tl n mu
ol "N'F. HUNDRED DOL
LAR8 for a a and tvery eaM of Catarrh that nam He eand by the an
of HALL'S
ATARRH CUBE.
FRANK J. ( HEN FY.
Bwon ti befon me and subscribed
M
!
this Oth day ..f De- -

- expai ted to ha an
the wartd'a food
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11.75
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Vt lie

.t the tummer.
One female fly lays, about 120 per-.c- t
n
r. A. D. 381
A. W. GILEABt IK
eggs. These tsu- - hatch in ten Seal '
N", :ary P ih'.ic
Hi I'i atarrh C in - takei inter-a- t
days. It ma) be assumed that they
d aett
Ij
result in ixt) perfect females. Hie
.r' etlj apon :!. h!..md
eggs each, which hatch ami n net - surfaces f tl. ijuiam
..mi la)
St tl for tcstim
in tan day- - at d retult in 210,660
ais, free. F. J.
and - on. If therefore one Chene; & Co., Toledo, 0. Sold by all
.
fly becomes productive on Iruggista, "5c. T:.kc Htll'a Pamfly
April 15, bos man) energetic flie-wi- ll Pills for . ontination.
one manun pile give forth by
Oct. 'Icr :i I Kill the early By.
nr- -t

We

3

clots.

i aetk

1

at no

t"

ON JOB

IN

My company, i'onsiting
wife, one violin case, .1 largi

oB4

12

Com-mitteela-

1-

--

of

--

McTerr

Mr

Tut yeaterdaj

Mi

card t" !; Ralph Binghan
Thatcher, Arisona, which
BEOICHEK
t"lliw-- :
"Dear Mrs.

n

dated
read

Ii

J,

-

'rt

m
;

arrived Bátanla)

h,

number. No one etrer wants me. Oh
dear, I'm ao mlierablel"
When abe bad lim looked cheerful
ly at tbe new white card by
the tele,
phone ahe did not know that the
num.
uer wouiu ie or no coneeauenr 1., ..
oliury aoul In Chicago. Occailon-all- y
George, her young huaband,
would
call her up from bla office, but uaually
all day long Francea atayed In
kpartment with a ailent telephone the
If
It did ring It waa aomebody
who had
tba wrong number.
80 Frances cried. She had cried because abe waa lonesome, for she kuew
no one In tbe big city. Bhe
cried because she was tired, homesick
and
miserable and because her sobs wre
company for her In a aad sort of way
a bit consoling.
The first few weeks be had
not
cried. "Be busy and you will be bap.
97." ihe would say. Thu tiny
flt muL
tened with cleanliness.
After a while this did not satisfy
her She had reduced her housework
and marketing to a system tnd It took
rery little time to keep thu flat lu order. George had seen her
diemi
again and again and good dinners
ware a matter of course
At first
Frances tried extra housework as to
antidote for loneliness, but after her
violent acrubblng had taken tbe ablu
off tba kitchen ware, after she bad
broken aome vases by needless dust
lag and apllled furniture polUb on tbe
rug aba atopped. Her trousseau was
still new and did not require the attention of sewing or shopping. On tbe
few occasions she had left ber neighborhood ahe had become lost 9he had
always lived In a small town und tha
noise of the city streets and the
crowds In the stores confused her
All her experiments bad failed. So
Francas cried. In tbe mldat of her
grief the door bell rang
"A peddler," Frances said, doleful
ly. She wiped her eyes and opened
tha door. It was not a peddler, but a
sweet young woman. She carried
some letters.
"I am Mrs. Allen from across the
' I brought
hall." she said, timidly
up your mall."
Frances took tbe letters mechanlcul-ly- .
Then she notlcrd that tbe powder
waa auspiciously tbb k ..: .: a the eye
and nose of her visitor. Clearly Mrs
Allen had been crying, too Impulsively Frances put out her hand
"I wish you would come in." she
said.
The two
young women
aat down In the living room. "It was
kind of you to bring the letters."
Frances began.
"Oh. lt'a nothing" said Mrs. Allen
A pause. "I couldn't help seeing tha
one letter was addressed to Mrs
Frames Stevens West. I used to bear
my cousin Eula Thomas talk of a
Frances Stevens, of Plalnfteld."
"Oh " cried Frances "That's I. Is
Eula your cousin? She is my best

They will please your EYE.

.

The lane boons whir? h the uo rcefi
oieoee department served lai areas
D. Tagsart, who hat hem tn
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v
i onx
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bat rataraed
"cinehed1 aban they begin tii "d
Paso.
the fit v fathers nod other favorite
an tha good eats they knoa hi w t
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j ol r. B. Man.
coneaat. Let u- - hom oar oa, I
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will come mnm da
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Selling you your Shoes for your Boy or Girl
will be an easy task for us when you come in

--

'1 he
ti.i-- Kt
nt Albuajaeiti
paaead throufh the city Boaday, en
ruitc lo Silver City.

Francea burilad to the talapboae
"Hello!" abe aald. brlgbtly. But
a minuto bar voice broka. "No you
nave tba wrong number."
Bbe put ber pretty head on tbe telephone table and began to cry. "Oh
dear, oh dear! It'a alwayt the wroná
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Silver Avenue

I

Don't fail to hear Bingham, Wed. Night

d

friend."
"I heard ao much about you," da
clared Mrs. Allen, "I didn't know you
lived in Chicago."
"I haveu't very long," said Frances
"Neither have I," said Mrs. Alleu
"I don't know many people here "
"I don't know any," Frances replied
"Neither do I," said Mrs Allen
"Do you enjoy tba city?" France
aaked.
"Well." replied Mrs. Allen. "It has
ao many advantages. There are so
many things to do and see. Tba theaters and concerta are fine. One does
not wuste time over social trlvlalitle- "
"Yes," said Frances. "And the mod
ern conveniences simplify housekeeping so that there Is time for the advantages. I I like It."
"I don't." declared Mrs Allen with
decision.
"Neither do I," said Frances, with
auddan decision.
"You see " said Mrs. Allen, growing
confidential. "I came from a small
town where I knew everybody. I'm
not used to the city and I don't know
my way about There is so little to do
when my husband Is away. Why
aometlmes I have asked Central to
ring my telephone to know if It's in
-

order."
"That's bow U la with me," aald
Prances. "Dont you want to see my
apartment T"
After the tour of Inspection, in
which Mrs. Allen had been properly

enthusiastic, Francea aald timidly: "I
would be ao glad If you would stay to
tea."
"I'd love to," she answered. "If you
will let me bring ovar my fresh cake."
Tbe tea party progressed famously
Tha brtdea forgot their tears and laM
plans for ahopplng and matinees and
promised to Introduce their husbands
Mrs Allen gave Franoes tba cake that
was left and waa praaented In turn
with a panful of new rolls. Tbe two
parted affectionately.
"I am so glad you came over." aald
France
"This la tbe first time I
have bad company."
"It la tbe first tima I have been to
a party." aald Mrs. Allen.
"Neither bare wa." said the brides
Aad from that time on life In the great
city grew pleasant.
The loneliness
lad bean dispelled.
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to Burn

Have Coal

don't forget to make TOOT AND DANIEL a call. We are prepared to satisfy your wants and please you with the price

Screened American Block,
best Domestic Coal in

Se.cond Hand
(i

not clinker.
It produces good heat
and burns to ashes.

I

$16

IftO-eg-

I

v,

.$6

.

$4

nak sideboard
35c
tf

Wash
Hewing

--

stove wild good
$8.50
i'oiil urate, niily
$10.00
No h. uh above

No.

itiuubatoi'i

g

.$3

inarhiiii'

.$175

.
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i
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Dealer in

Block Coal

DON'T

AND

SELLING

PHONE 70
FEED AND

handle

í

(larden

lump,

I),,., :.(

fool

WE

FORGET

i,lniriiH
'. I'ppI

--

$4.25
ARE

Hay, Grain, Storage
Light and Heavy Hauling

MATERIAL

COST

m

BORDERLAND GARAGE

,

ROUTE

ON THE BORDERLAND

Storage Batteries, Tires

Ul

Plans and Specifications
Application.

on

New Cars for Hire by Day or Night

iiiwi?!wrvr n wn n

malí,

time, a

Available in tke pretty
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EXPERTS
Phone 313
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ALL OUR OWN MAKE

;

All Candies made in our own factory; are
pure, freah and the beat on the market

Owner

Klin
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i
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Sympathisers of the Constitution

State appropriation.

Karl York, son "t B. P. York, uf
havmade away with the
In otker words the 10i:i fair - alii
the Rio Mimbres Irrigation Company,
under the auspicee "i tke State oí breechlooks from tke two Mondragon
is here from Denvei tu lake a posiNi'w Mexico and it helónos to t!'.- cannon in Juares, which composes
tion on the aurveyortt' gang now ;ii
pie of the Btate. This feet u the town's heavy artillery. Nut ouly
work "ii the Spalding tract.
inn ml iu increase their interest .in! did tke Constitutionalist Bympathis- u feat, bnl thay also
As before, the srs perform
n.
their
!' l Brow
purchasing agent fo heavies) burden of the fair t hi- - year.
away with the intricate pan- - of
the i 'hiño i oupi r 'ompauy at II.
notwithstanding this appropriation, the machine guns of the Juarei nur- ley i and Mi- -. Brown, passed thronvli will fall on the people of Albuqner
risen.
Kriday, on route for their ipi-the eM
Pwo prominent
artillen ofticer,
but tkey will be readier ami
home
being
implicated m tke
of
i.
ted
tin
.ispee
to
hear
ever
more willins Iban
-

BEST FARM BARGAIN

A. RAMSEY.

-

I

AIR

FREE

GASOLINE,

OILS,

Expert Ntaehin. Work

W

-

.

t

$ Leupold
Builders

Contractors

,

i

-1

Phone 284
Rosch

ytrt ".

Hiéndale,

t'ulifor

burden and will take a gnats en
t h
tkan ever before in makim
nr-i-

;t winner.
ma. left tke eily Saturday after look- pne personnel ol toe Mate ranalW.) laiins.
lie Mimbres
nil'
im
Thai Mi
vers inlcresi in i lu
Board and the ireneral plans wkie!
tr - mare tkan easnal is shown lv they Iuim- outlined make it certai
tin I'aet thai he snerd souie prett
thai we are going to have the mo- lonkinn change for the Demiag itueeessful fair ever attempted in tl
I
calamity Southwest and that new era ka
ilraphic's
Albn
howler lu tke opinion of Mr. Am
dawned foi tke institution
fruit,
grove
ot deciduous
whn is u
oiiernue Herald.
the Mimbres Vallej farmers use to
much water, espeeiall) in tke spring
One of tke war correspondents sent
Trees well taken cave to tke Balkans wat forced to ride in
ami nununer
,, fourth class car on hit way to Be
ui here should need no irrigation dm
im: the summer months, he n- -.
grada. On a board was this notice:
"Passengers arc warned that thc
c men
Hawaii in 1912 was must not scratch tke window pane
with diamonds."
945,000,000 greater I turn in 101 1.
-

S. A. JAEGER. Manager

I

plot, have been placed under arrest
and are now m tke garriaon under

guard, awaiting trial
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Guaranteed not to smoke
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I WHILE YOU WAIT
Tuner

unre

that

NEED REPAIRING

WILL MAKE THEM ALMOST AS GOOD AS NEW
READ THE NEWSPAPER. BY USING
FOR
CAL MACHINERY WE GIVE BETTER WORK
QUICKLY.
AND DO IT

design
in the

room

AND

WHILE

WE
YOU

ELECTRI-

LESS

MONEY

SEVER'S

ED MORAN

I

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP

The Chamber

NO RECOGNITION

Communications

No

ol Commerce

is opposite US.

For a

Experienced Well

REAL HOME
E. F. MORAN

Boring
Driller.
Machine Used.
Test Wells Made.
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He bulMs tham
Let him how you hit home

to and from

all

GRAY TURBINE PUMPS
Separate Discharge

Goods a specialty.
I

ION. Gold Ave.

Will go in 24in. hole

FULLY

M. Pena

Irrigation Experto
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W the law of flnnncinl success, and
do not know how easy it is l"
money. Consult the First State Hani,
d.

Gold Avenue

SsOoem: you- -

adv

Do you read the Graphic?
Most news for the money.

ng

TIME.

Come to OUR Drug Store.

PHARMACY

122 Silver Avenue,
Phone 299

uatiou hoth in Japan and California
i he proposed alien land legisla
He lead with ínteres) the dispatches from Tokio describing popu
lar fcolnip against the bills and
itudied the text of the pending meat
arcs as well as a synopsis of limilai
law - in New Ynrk and TeXS
The President told bin callers that
the Federal Government of necessity
uuiM refrain from interference with
slifornia w hile in the process of le
ialation and it could nut make its al
llitude known to inquiring nations an

over
linn.

Keep vour horses well; they will work harder
lor you. Keep your cows well, so no
microbes will be in your milk. Disinfect your
pig pens and hen houses, and give your hogs and
chickens medicines to prevent cholera. This pays.
The little money you spend to PREVENT diseases,
will save you far more money than the remedies
coat. TAKE CARE of your animals and fowls IN

THE BROWNING

Re-

Waahingtou, li. U. President Wil
bun heaps in close touch with the sit

THE BEST DRUG STORE

Many persons do not have a han!;
ÜUN

GUARANTEED

Blackham & Son

WOOD
KINDLING
GRUBBING
WELL DIGGING
CLEARING
FENCING
PHONE

knsliiiitiin, 1. C Inquiries nt the
U'luic Uoum oonosrning the exact
relation) of the United States with
the Huerta Government in Mexico .it
the present tunc revealed the fact
thai no messages or important com
muniaations had been transmitted t
the Huerta administration since Pros
uh ni Wilson was inaugurated.
Ambassador Wilson has beun in
correspondence with the State De
pnrtmenl and has been given various
suggestions concerning the policies ol
the nea administration here, imt ii
was explained at the White Hon
thai the Washington government has
treated the Huerta administration
merelj as a defacto government. Ko
,
to wbal
intimation va- given
might be the policy inward reeognii
Ii wa
inc; the new regime hi Mexico.
declaring
Great
denied that reports
a
recognised
had
and
Britain
the Huerta government had caused
any ill feeling hete.
WILSON KEEPS IN CLOSE TOUCH

fever-breedi-

High Efficiency, Easily Installed.

lO'coUnt lieenn-- e

Huerta

lvu--i-

Phone 216

Stover Crude Oil Engines

Will move anything thatjean
be moved. Pianos and House263

With

Since He Seized Government

Watches California ami Japan IN
gard tu Proposed Land Laws

and Storage Co.
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WHEN WANTING TO BUY a good grade article at a low price
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hmi't be 'nil in" too often.
are had business risks,
Reminders

THE STATE FAIR
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DEMING,

N. M.

I

thl hill- - Were iascd. Re added,
however, that it an) impression had
beau circulated in Japan that the ad
ministration hen- - had become indif
ferent, suoh n view was unjust and
comment on the measures should be
were rlnall
until the)
withheld
framed and passed.
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kiver) lown of an) importai
KSIiaabeth
of
district
South
the Port
Africa has its rifle range on winch
military companies and school cadets
practice. Even boys eleven years old
arc supplied with nth - and allowed
to hoot.
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Cent-a-Wor-

FROM SAN FRANCISCO
TO NEW YORK BV MOTOR

d

Classified Ads
Bring' Results

l(o

It. Mayes ami .Mrs. Mu.vi's nud
Hneed ami Mra Based arrived
in Dentina last evening ovar i lit Borderland ronte from San Francia oo.
They atartad from the exposition city
April 'I nml have had good roads mid
only one punoture so far. Thc are
taking their lime en route anil MeCDl
lien thoy arrive al
iii care little
bargain for their deMtinatiou.

J.

K.

If You Want Anything Telephone 105
noteworthy list ot properties in
For Sale column today.
If you have idle capital at this moment, better look them over.
Nothing more substantial or sure
ot profit than real estate.
A

POH BALE

caah or

the

FOR SALE
I'Oll SALE áO b. ,,. Fairbanks-MonpMttHne ungine, air tank and
air puinp tor starting,
tank attachment; nls.. No. " Hymn-Jackso- itaae pump; all in lirst olaaa eon- dition. Will be sold at a bargain. In- quire Room 2. Mnlmncy Itldg. tl'iti?
FOR BALE
Qraap it; your opportunity; for ten dollars per aere will sell
100-acretino, uiaheaeat; nraaui of
the Mimbres Valley; two milis from
t'arne, adjoining Miesse trail; only
the pine of deeded land,
flood water passes through. Write
ra

one-thir-

T. II.

Patterson. Carne.
saijú-- ks

tí

N. M.

one-ha-

FOR BALE

relinquiahment

;

16-ae- ra

laiil.

Bis
roomed modern
a bargain.
Addreea P.

tfl68

liabli Ikoominu
Houae, Copper ave., near Pine st.; a
bargain; owner wishes to retire.
BALE

Tlie

WANTED

one-hal-

WANTED- - Qood heavy
Box ."' 7. Darning.

WANTED tiiil to work
Apply Graphic office.

work team,
t Í269
morninga.

tf

WANTED Six 30- - to
igsj any Rood breed. W. E. Holt.
FOR RENT

6--

h. p. gaaoiine anBALE
gina; set of double harne--- :
ilao
White Wyandotte eggs for hatching,
61 per aatting.
Telophone 230.
fOH BALE Ai mice, thoroughbred
Scutch Collie. See Edgar llepp. near
Courthouse.
dh
I w
FOB BALK
side,
ii ml - hint' h
one a corner, four blocka east n
Courthouse ; 6160 take- - than both.
Jeff McGce. lioudale.
I.:.'
FOR SALE
roomed house, 50 feel
ick- front; 3
from Poal t lice ;
-.'.muí cnah. Box 1::. Demini
4.26
n acres deeded
FOR SALE
;;i .,
mile- - BOStIt '
Hen,
inn cash.
13.
l!..
1.26.270
FOB
BALE Bingle-corobRhod
Island Bad tab) i hick- - ui a eham-Abb- a
pion -- Main.
Linn, La Mesa,
New Mexico,
FOR

OF MARKETING AND FARM CREDITS

--

FOR

near Róndale; all fenced; good eater
bell
priee fot ipiiek sale. $750.
Greenwood and Walla. Phone 266. tf
FOR BALE
t
tract
mile of eity; adjoining land aalling at
si 00 per aere: we otter this tract al
t"ó per aere. Oreenwood and Wells.
Phone 266.
if
FOR BALB1 have six pianos, taken
in eiehaUfa on player pianos, worth
from $:t00 to ..)00: while they last.
1136 to 6260 on terms. Phone li".
J. M Crawford.
2

CONFERENCE

i

to

100-aer-

:ii

can

Kigkty acres boiee land, f ' miles
south of town: ;!u aorta plowed;
null bouse; uou pumping ilani, oa
70(1 gallon
per minute ami
can be inoraaaad to 1,200 gallon! par
minute; other I an da, no batter, near
iliis held al doable tin1 price.
Another tract 3
miles south from
SO acre
180 a area,
posi nfiici';
ulo&red ami plowed; lir wi ll, Btan
dard pump, 35horsepower Weeting
motor ami connected with the
power plan! ;it Darning; will sell
at les-- , than the adjoining unimproved
anda ara aalling; this will go at a
irreal bnnrain.
Two other larga tracts, ti miles out,
in tin -- hallow water bait; pumping
plant- - installed, anil about l.'O aeres
cleared and plowed; will sell way below prevailing prieaa.
HON 123, DEMING.

batch boa FOR BALE
thoroughbred butt orpingtona. Phone bungalow, at
110, 4 riurs; box 826. das. S. Ki rr.lt'
bo 462.
FOR

Ai
lf

SANGRE lias rented houses in Dem-infor 7 years and is still in the
buaineaa,
tf
g

Initiative Movement of the Government for Better Market
Conditions

lillddil

The demand for belter market inu
facilities, both bj the producer and
the consumer, ami the equally insistent demand lor a belter farm credil
system uioilelcil Miincwhnl on the
i in Ii
ni- Qermntt systems ha- - led
'
Assoeialed
Furm Paper
id
Aun rica to call the conference ui
Chicago winch ha- - just closed. Borne
"i the mu -- pmmiiieul men id the
country took part in the discussion
I

(

and delivered
addresses, Ai
.:
these míe Bacretary ol Agriculture
llmistuu: Hanker B.
Main- - ol
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If a 40 H.

sumes 40 gallons of fuel in
one day, in one day, a 90
H. P. Engine will consume
2
that amount of fuel, or
20 gallons. Fuel costing 9c
per gallon, with 150 pumping
days per season, fuel cost of
operating a 40 H. P. Engine
is $540. The fuel cost of
operating a 20 H. P. Engine
is $270. Amount saved in
fuel $270.
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Mimbres Vallev.
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dross Liabilities
Net Surplus
Surplus to Policy-holde-

$9,091,141.11
6,600,877.81
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Insurance
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S21.288.425.00
11,662,027.00
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